
 

Upcoming Events 

• June 20, 2019       GPS Board Meeting @ 6:00 PM 

• June 29, 2019      Annual Meeting @ 10:00 am Saturday 

• August 10, 2019    Knox Heritage Meeting @ 2:30 PM 

• August 10, 2019 E.T. Preservation Alliance Dinner  
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Glenmore Preservation Society  

The projects or items listed below are long range needs to keep Glenmore structurally 
sound and add to the narrative of the house that we share with our visitors. 

Maintenance and restoration of historic properties takes time and money and this list 
is provided to give our patrons and members “targets” they might consider as person-
al projects to fund, promote or contribute personal sweat equity to the work.               

CALL JOANN VEST ( 865-680-4416) IF YOU WANT TO PURSUE ANY OF THESE PROJECTS OR 
HAVE INPUT ABOUT HOW TO ACCOMPLISH ONE OF THESE NEEDS. 

• We need a licensed electrician to rewire lighting circuits and install lighting fixtures. 

• We need professional painting of all exterior wood surfaces.  This is a critical need since 

many places are now only exposed bare wood.  Requires professional assistance. 

• The upstairs bedroom commonly called the “Children’s Room” needs to be completed.  It 

has been on the “Projects List” for many years, but needs to be completed.  It requires sev-

eral steps: 1) Stabilize the ceiling, 2) either wall paper or paint the walls and woodwork, 3) 

acquire proper furnishings  and decorative items for the room.   Volunteers can do a lot of 

this! 

• The 1867 Steinway Piano in the parlor should be restored to a playable condition.  We could 

then host piano recitals, have entertainment at Christmas and other special occasions.  The 

piano has been a part of the house for 135 years Requires professional assistance 

• Re-paper the walls of the lower and upper hallways.  This is a high traffic area of the house 

and the 1970’s paper is peeling off and is unattractive.  Requires professional assistance 

• Restore the remaining dormers on the 3rd floor of Doll Town wing.  These have not been 

touched in many years.  Requires professional assistance. 

• The flower beds and herb garden need to be tended on a regular basis.  This would involve 

several individuals or a Garden Club that might adopt the flower plots to weed and trim; 
add and remove plants as needed.  Volunteers could do this! 

• MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE. 
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Drone view of tower roof before resto-

ration work. 

A double thumbs up to Glenmore Legal Advisor Ben 

Strand and Secretary Jane Chambers on helping the 

Glenmore Preservation Society achieve full status as an 

IRS Tax Exempt Non-Profit Corporation.  This approv-

al has been a long time coming and we want to thank 

Ben for his persistence in getting the IRS determination. 

What does this mean for the Glenmore Preservation Society?   

It means that we no longer claim Tax Exempt status under the APTA umbrella, 

but are now a stand-alone organization.  This means our donors can deduct 

contributions they make under IRC Section 170.  The Society is also qualified to 

receive tax deductible bequest, devises, transfer or gifts under various Internal 

Revenue Codes.   

How does this impact our relationship with APTA? 

1st—It means we are no longer dependent on the APTA for our Non-Profit 
Status, or the IRS Tax Exempt Status.  Glenmore Preservation Society has 
a separate identity from the APTA. 

2nd —Do we forget APTA?  No we do not.  The APTA served the organiza-
tion very well in early years of Glenmore and we intend to maintain 
Glenmore’s membership in the State Organization.  Our preservation goals 
remain much the same as those of the APTA. 

More of Wish List 

• Glenmore needs to update some of the folding card tables used for events.  10 card 

tables would be a good up-date.  Donor needed. 

• Drapery in Hetty’s Room and the Blue Bedroom need replacement.  CNU Consumer 

Science students have provided a nice Victorian design for Hetty’s room, but we 

need the fabric and someone to turn fabric into the design.  Volunteer and profes-

sional assistance. 

• Refrigerator for kitchen needs to be replaced.  Donor or purchase needed 

• The gravel driveway from Chucky Pike needs to be hard surfaced and proper drain-

age provided for.  The gravel washes out and ruts after every hard rain.  Professional 

assistance needed. 
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Origin of John Roper Branner & John Roper Family Portraits  

Before the arrival of the  box camera, folks depended on local artist to capture their image with 

oil and charcoal on boards, canvas or paper.  In the early nineteenth century In rural areas such 

as Mossy Creek most artist were self taught and traveled throughout the East Tennessee coun-

tryside painting portraits for many folks.  Wealthy clients generally commissioned a well-known 

artist to paint an oil on canvas portrait.  The artist stayed in the patron’s home until the portrait 

was completed.  Such was the case of the John Roper Branner family who commissioned Sam-

uel Shaver to paint portraits of John, Deborah and oldest son, George Arthur Branner. 

Glenmore Mansion does not have any of the original portraits, but these three originals survive 

and are in the ownership of Branner descendants and the East Tennessee History Museum, 

Knoxville, TN.  Digital copies of these three are displayed in the Library at Glenmore. 

Samuel Shaver ( 1816—1878) was a self-taught artist from Sullivan County, born near Reedy 

Creek, present day Kingsport, TN.  His earliest formal portrait is 

dated around 1844 when he was about 28 years old.  He painted 

many of East Tennessee’s prominent citizens during his early 

years.  Based on information in a 1971 Special Edition of An-

tiques in Tennessee, he moved to Knoxville in 1859 and painted 

many prominent Knoxvillians.  The Branner portraits are dated 

to circa 1866, shortly after the Civil War, but before construc-

tion of the Oaks Mansion.  By this time, Shaver had begun to 

add background objects such as swags, drapes, flowers and 

houses.  John Branner’s portrait even has a small train in the 

far background.  An appropriate addition since Branner was 

president of the East Tennessee and Virginia RR.                                                                                               

The original Shaver portrait 

of John R. Branner  (right)  

is on display in the perma-

nent collection of the East 

Tennessee History Center, 

Knoxville, TN.  

The George Arthur Branner 

full-length portrait to the 

right is in the home of 

John Herndon, Wheaton 

Illinois. John’s wife was a 

great-granddaughter of 

John & Deborah Branner. 

Shaver’s original portrait of 

Deborah Branner (left) is 

also in the home of John 

Herndon. 

Samuel Shaver’s wife died in 1856 leaving him with four children.  
His mother-in-law helped raise the children, moving to Jerseyville, 
Illinois.  Shaver joined his children and mother-in-law around 1868 
and remained there until his death some 10 years later. 
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John Roper Family  ~  Circa 1852 

Prominent Dandridge Tavern owner and business man, John Roper, his wife Margaret 

Franklin Roper and daughter Mary Ann Roper were painted by Samuel Shaver around 

1852.  It reflects Shaver’s earlier style which did not include backgrounds or decora-

tive objects as see in the 1866 Branner portraits.  The original of this portrait is in the 

home of Sandy  Baldwin, Winston Salem, NC 

Mary Ann Roper married George 

Branner, and thus became the 

mother of nine children, one being 

John Roper Branner.  Another 

brother, Benjamin M. Branner is 

shown in the photograph (right) 

on this 50th wedding anniversary 

with wife and extended family 

members.  Shaver’s portrait of the 

Roper Family is prominently dis-

played in the right foreground, ob-

viously a treasured family posses-

sion. 

Mary Ann was Benjamin’s mother 

and the Ropers were his maternal 

grandparents. 
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Unfinished business? 

Where would you place a circa 1890’s 4-poster doll bed at 

Glenmore? 1890 was about the time Mary Bynum Jarnagin would 

have been 7 years old and very well would have played with dolls 

and their accessories. 

This authentic bed has the origi-

nal padded support mattress 

and is authentic right down to 

the four brass rollers on the 

legs.  It was a high dollar toy in 

its day. 

The “Children’s Room is a decade old project that would be the perfect room to dis-

play this authentic doll bed and other furnishings,  but unfortunately the “Children’s 

Room” is still in disarray, and the room is waiting to be added to the Glenmore tour. 

Several things remain to be accomplished in the “Children’s Room”, but all are realistic and 

possible.  Rich Harlan has put a lot of sweat equity in to removing wall paper  and painting the 

walls.  Lets make a plan and get this room completed in 2019. 

See below how the “Children’s Room” looks today 
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Glenmore Preservation Society  

Update on Securing Property Deed from 
A.P.T.A. 

 Tennessee Non-Profit  Incorporation was achieved in late spring of 2018. 

 An October 2018   conference phone meeting with 8 other APTA property presidents and 
out-going State APTA president  received favorable comments and support.  It was felt 
that our ownership goal can be accomplished in 2019. 

 IRS Tax Exempt Status was achieved May 29, 2019 with notification on June 10, 2019. 

 Next step is to ask the APTA to have the Glenmore Mansion Deed transferred to the Glenmore Preser-
vation Society.  This can be done in writing as well at an APTA Board meeting. 

Glenmore Tour & Visitor Update ~ 2019 

Year Weekend Tours 
Special Events    &     Private 

Tour Groups 
Totals 

2018  291 944 1,235 

2019 
(May to June 23)  

223 
238 461 

Facebook group for Glenmore volunteers has launched! 

At the docent meeting this May, Glenmore volunteer / docent, Benjamin (Ben) Stanton pitched the idea of starting 

a central online group for all Glenmore volunteers. The idea came to him after realizing that there are many vol-

unteers whom he has not yet had the pleasure of meeting, as he observed that in his experience, docents have 

very little overlapping time at the mansion to interact with each other, aside from events that require a large staff, 

such as the Christmas tours, and the Garden Market. Thus, Ben to created a special closed-forum type setting for 

Glenmore volunteers. One great benefit of having a Glenmore-specific *group*, is that this setup Does Not Re-

quire that members be Facebook friends. Therefore, only what you post in the group, and your public information, 

is visible to other members. All you need is a Facebook profile to log in and view the group. The vision for 

this, is to enable those who share a passion for our ‘Dearest Old Mansion’ to interact on their own schedule, 

where all members can view and comment on each other’s posts within the group, opening the door for sharing 

Glenmore-related experiences and information, spread knowledge, share enthusiasm, pitch ideas, etc.  

 Knowing that not all volunteers are active on Facebook, Ben is open to suggestions of alternative ways this type 

of group-setting could be made accessible to all volunteers, regardless of their participation in social media.  

At the time of writing, the group already has 11 members, along with 

some great trivia, research, and ideas. It can be found by logging into 

Facebook, and using the search function within Facebook to type 

“Glenmore Mansion Docent & Volunteer Networking Group”. Or 

simply contact Benjamin directly, via email, at 

bts.avenues@yahoo.com to request a link to the group page.  

It is a “closed” group, to protect our privacy, so one must click “request to join”, found at the top of the group 

page.  All volunteers will be accepted, as soon as their request is seen. Benjamin will gladly reply to any other 

questions or comments you may have, and looks forward to    hearing from you! 
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